
Huge Orchestra 

Program by Radio 
300-Pi ^ce Organization to 

fiive Combined Concert 

l at Auditorium. 

Concert by a 300 piece orchestra to 

bo given Monday night, January 21, 
at .the Auditorium, will be broadcast 

by padto, it was announced yesterday. 
The, concert will be under the aus- 

pl^aK of the Omaha Musicians’ as- 

sociation. All professional musicians 

in fhe stale have been invited to 

attend. 
An immense band will parade tile 

downtown streets the Saturday pre- 
creding the concert, to advertise the 
event. 

Members of the reception committee 
for the affair include Mrs. Hester 
Bronson Copper. Blanche Sorenson, 
Addie Fogg, Mrs. Phillip Potter, Mrs. 
A, A'. Kinsler, Henrietta Rees, Mrs. 
Alma Huntley, Mayor James C. Dahl 

man, Henry Dunn. Charles Gardner, 
Dr. H. A. Waggener. Marshall B. 
Craig, Fred G. Kills, Herman Mans- 
field. Harry Watts, Harry Goldberg, 
Charles Klgutter, Stanley Letovsky, 
Fritz Carlson, Sam Oakford, Oscar 
l.ieben, 13. la. Johnson, Joy Sutphcn, 
William Ifartupg and A. Cunning- 
ham. 

Buy Now Drive Started. 
Important among other indications 

that tills year will sen a vastly in- 

creased demand for automobiles Is 
the "Buy Now” campaign which lias 

just been launched by the Ford Motor 

company. Particular significance 
may be attached to this, coining as it 
does at the start of the year, for no 

company is better situated to sense 

future conditions in the motor car 

field nor keep more closely In touch 
with the temper of the motor buying 
public. 

Nurse Makes Small Radio Sets 
for Bedridden Hospital Patients 

Concerts Brought to the Sick 
Room hy Using Bed Springs 

as Aerial. 

A new way of distributing happi- 
ness has been found by Fay Parks, 
senior nurse at Clarkson hospital. 
She makes individual radio sets for 

patients at the hospital. With these 
sets the bedridden patients are able 
to hoar a concert every evening and 
church services on Sunday. 

Miss Parks became interested In 
radio herself last September and 
erected a small radio set at the 
nurse's home. When patients heard 
of the concerts enjoyed by the nurses, 

some expressed a desire to have a 

radio. 
"1 have made more than a dozen 

tor the patients," said Miss Parks. 
"It is very easy to fix them for 1 
have always been interested in electri- 
cal things. 

Only Small Sets. 

"The radio sets for the bedside are 

only small ones of a single coll. The 
sets are called crystal sets and for 
the aerial the bed springs or special 
attachment on the electric light' plug 
io used," she explained. 

"t buy the equipment for the 
patients witli their money, put the 
sets together and attach them. I 
make weekly rounds to keep them in 
order, 

"it gives tho sick ones pleasure 
and 1 am glad to do It for them,'' 
said tlie nurse, modestly. 

Miss Parks is from Neligh, Neb. 
Her mind is of scientific trend, she 
says, ami she hopes to continue tier 
work for the most part in a labora- 
tory of some hospital. 

Patients Compare Notes. 
The patients with radio are busy 

comparing notes on the concerts 
heard, according to Miss H. C. Harris, 
superintendent of the hospital. 

“One woman, Mrs. T. C. Wright 

Enjoy Winter Evenings With a 

Cutting & Washington 

Radio 

When cold weather keeps you by) the fireside—it is 
then that you will really enjoy a Cutting & Washing* 
ton radio set. The news and entertainment of thei 
world at your finger tips! A source of entertainment 
kind instruction for every member of the family. 

Vears of designing U. S. Navy Radio Equipment have 
given a reputation to Cutting & Washington second to 
none in the field. You’ll find here a set to meet your 
purse. Come in and let us show you. 

* 
UM lfrB Dodie St. - ”- OmTlu. 
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Ta.y Pa tics .' < 

of Long Pine, Nel>., told me that 
hours In the evcDirig do not drag 
when she can listen to the concerts 

I at dinner time," said Miss Harris. "I 
have a large radio set myself and 
patients are interested In reports of 
concerts received on my radio from 
the outside.” 

Mrs. Wright has been at Clarkson 
hospital for three years, fihe de- 
clared that the days with radio 
seemed shorter thaii those without 
radio. 

Miss Parks visits Mrs. Wright 
often to keep her radio in order. All 
her hours off duty are spent In build- 
ing and adjusting radio sets. 

WOAW Radio Programs 
Following are the program* to ha broad- 

cast from WOAW. radio station of the 
Woodmen of the World Mve Insurance as- 
sociation, the week beginning January 13: 

Sunday, tfanuuxy IS. 
Radio chapel service nducted by Rev. 

R. R. Brown of the On.aha Gospel tab- 
ernacle of the Christian and Missionary al- 
liance, 300C Douglas atreet. and minister 
of the Sunday morning radio congregation 
and his associates. 
Opening hymn. "He la Coming Again,".... 

Double Quartet. 
Selection, "Sail On,"... 

Orchestra. 
Selection, '*The Wayalde Cross." 

Male Quartet 'Sung by special request ) 
Selection, "Diving for Jesus." 

Double Quartet. 
Reading of Scriptures. 
Rev. ID A. K?lth!ey. associate pastor of 

Tabernacle. 
Selection. "Dead Kindly DIght," 

Double Quartet (by requeat) 
Prayer. 
Selection. "Ret Not Thy Heart Be 

Troubled," 
Toadies' Quartet. 

Bass aolo, "Juat for Today." 
.. Jane Bingham Abbott. 

Albert C. Klttell, (Plymouth Congregation 
Church) 

Sermon, "W’hat Is Next?" ■. ... 
Rev. R. R. Brown. 

Instrument selection .. 
Mclntoeh Trio. 

Soprano aolo. "The Ninety and Nine,”..,. 
Mrs. II. A. KelthJey <By requeat) 

Cloaing hymn and benediction. 
6 p. m—Bible study hour under per- 

sonal direction of Mrs. Carl R. Gray. 
9:00 p m.— Mus>Pal chapel service pre- 

sented by First Congregational church, 
Glenwood. la.. Rev. F. G. Gonxales. pas 
tor. Arranged by Mrs. R D. Ironmonger. 
Auspices Woodmen of the World. 
Missionary Overture J ... Worth Allen 

Orchestra 
Anthem. "Hosanna in tha Highest 

.B. M. Fox 
Prayer.Ki»\. F. G. Gonaalea 

♦ Response by Choir.) 
Vocal Hole. "Grateful, Oh! Dord Am I 
.Caro Roma and Joy Paraer 

Selection Radies Quartet 
Mrs. Ed Marshall. Mru. Bt*Cy. 

Mr*. Jas Sawyer*. Mra. Clyde Rhoadee 
Mrs Ed Marshall. Mra. Stacy 

Mra Will Rathk*. accompanist 
"Valae Danceuae".Walter K. Mill* 

Orchestra 
Vocal aolo. "I Com* to Th**" .••• 

Caro Roma 
Miss Janie* Godeey 

Anthem, "Watchman Tell U* af the 
Night" ..J. Booking 

Choir 
Vocal duet. "My Day* gr* In Thy Hands' 

Ernest R. Ball Miss Ruth Gonaalea 
Misa Mildred Benaett 

Sermon. "The Church as a Business A* 

.Rev. F. Q Gonaalea 

■Rll llpffBHBRHiTfHl 
Monday New Radio Features 
THE efficient principle of reflex amplification, re- 

garded by many of the foremost scientists and 
investigators as the ultimate in radio development, is 
carried to amazing perfection in the advanced Erla re- 

flex circuits illustrated and described on this page. 
Tube for tube, these circuit? demonstrate a decisive 

superiority over other types, whether measured in 
terms of range, selectivity, ease of control, or volume 
and purity of reproduction. 

All 6.50 Radio Vacuum Tubes Reduced to 5.00 
6.00 Ella Reflex Audio and 

Radio 
^ 

4.45 
lj.pl. Variable Condensers with 

bakelite end pieces 1.45 

23pl. Variable Condensers with 
bakelite end pieces 1.65 

3-in. bakelite or rubber Dials 25c 
.001 M. F. mica Condensers at 35c 
.00026 M. F. mica Condensers at 30c 
.002 M. F. mica Condensers at 35c 
$1.60 Howard Micrometer 

RReostat 1.35 
Howard plain Rheostat at 1.00 
Sockets at 35c 
Rubber top Binding Rosts at 5c 
Switch points, per dozen • 20c 

Switch Stops, 4 for 5c 
Switches at 25c 
Formica Panel, per square inch iy2c 
Single Jacks at 35c 
Double Jacks at 50c- 

Plugs, Federal, Pacent or U. S. 
Radio 45c 

<>.50 W. D. 12- Tubes at 5.95 
Bus Bar, per two-foot length 5c 

Lightning Arrestor at 95c 
Automatic Phones at 3.65 
Freshman Variable Grid Leak 

# and Condenser 65c 
2.00 Grewol fixed glass enclosed 

Detector 1.65 

Soldering Lugs, per dozen 5c 
Main Floor Arcade 

Vocal solo—Selected 
Mrs. Betty Bennst Stacy 

Anthem. “Keeping Watch of Ul| Own' 
Ira B Wilson 

Choir 
“Flee as a Bird'’.J. Worth Allan 

Orchestra 
Vocal solo, “The Prayer Perfect" 

K. .1. Stenson 
Loul.ee N. l.yon 

Hr. W. M. Harned, violin obligato 
Double Male (juartet—Selected 

F. V. Kemp, Joy Parker. Dr. W. M. 
Darned, Harry Hamilton, tenors. Mil- 
laid Wyant, Everett Bennett, Whltnsy 
Gilliland, Shirley Gilliland, basses. 
Anthem, “AH Hail".E. Perront 

Choir 
“At Sunset" R. B. Brswer 

Orchestra 
“Mlzpah" Benediction 

Monday, January 14. 
6:C0 p In.—thinner program presented 

by Kundall'a Hoyai orchestra, transmit- 
ted from the Braudels store restaurants. 

9:0(1 p m.—-Program presented by Ho- 
tel Fontenelle Concert orchestra. Louis 
Culp. director. Auspices Hannon-Van 
Brunt Co. 
"Wtencellea" < Walts) .Waldteufe) 
“At Dawning" Cadman 
Peer Gynt (Suit*?)..,.Grelg 
"Morning Moods" 

“The Death of Ae*." 
"Anltra's Dance 

"Calm ns the Night" (Classical Song) 
Bohro 

“Tanhauser" (Selection) .Wagner 
Tuesday, January 15. 

4:30 p. m., dinner program prsssnted 
by Hanna-Jazz orchestra. 

9 p. m., program presented by Loyal 
Order of Moose. Omaha lodge No. 90. ar- 
ranged by A. L. Payne, trustee. Aus- 
pices U. S. National bank. 
Pin no Solo Selected. 

Albert Hand. 
Soprano Solo—“The Valley of Laugh- 

ter" .Wilfred Sanderson 
Mrs. Margaret R. Burns. 

Canjo Solo—“Humoreauue" .Dvorak 
Frank Buckingham. 

Soprano Solo—Selected. 
Miss N'adrl Hibbs. 

Violin Solo—‘ Minuet’’. Hocksteln 
John Regan. 

Baas Solo—Selected. 
Gus T. Wlckstrum. 

Saxopht/ns Solo—“Our Institute" Llddleot 
Dean Rlmmer. 

Zither and Harp Guitar—Selected. 
W. C. Kuehn, zither; S. T. Davie, harp 

guitar 
AadrcHu—“Mooheeeart and Moosehaven." 

Hon Henry F. Wulf. 
Soprano Solo—''Smilin’ Through”. 

ArthurA. Penn 
Mrs. Margaret R. Burns. 

Saxophone Solo—Selected. 
Mlas Margaret Wheeler. 

Baritone Solo Selected. 
Phil A ilelgren. 

Banjo Solo—“Mazurka Busses".Genn 
Frank Buckingham. 

Violin Solo—“Old Love Tale'* .Branscombe 
John Regan. 

Soprano Solo—"Roses of Picardy” 
.Hayden Woods 

Mrs. Margaret R. Burns. 
Saxophone Solo—"Lovs’s Old Sweat 

Song" Molloy 
Dean Rlmmer. 

Zither and Harp Guitar—Selected. 
W. C. Kuehn, zither; 8. T. Davis, harp 

guitar. 
Soprano Solo—‘Marchsta”.Victor 

Schtrtiinger 
Mrs. Margaret R. Burns. 
Thursday. January 17. 

• R. M.—Program by courtesy of the 
May Ser i and Nursery company. Shenan- 
doah, la. Auaplcea Woodmen of the 
w oriel: 
Selection. 

Hotel Fontenelie Concert ereheetra. 
Talk. 
Lari E. Mav. president May Seed and 

Nursery company, president Shenan- 
doah Commercial club. 

Vocal Solo—"Rose In the Bud”. 
...Dorothy Foster 

Mre. Earl E May 
Mr. Worley Benedict, accompanist. 

Vocal—Solo, selected.Mr. Harvey Day 
Mr. Worley Benedict, accompanist 

Four-minute talk. 
Mr. Oscar Rutledge, president ef the 

Kiwsnle club. Shenandoah. la 
Violin Solo—"Spanish Danes”.. Moszkowki 

Ruth Earn ham. 
Vocal Solo—"All About Tou”. 

C. F. Briggs 
Mrs. E. J. Gottsch. 

Vocal Solo—"Old Fashioned Gardes”.. 
.Cole Porter 

Mre. E. J. Oottaeh. 
Selection. 
Male quartet: Harry Day. baritone. 

Grady Fort, baas; Eugene Heaglund. 
first tenor; Dr. J. C. Bellamy, second 
tenor. 

Reading—'The Jumping FrojF'. 
.Marla Twain 

Mra. George IT. Baker. 
Selection. 

Hotel Fontenelie Coneert ereheetra. 
Selection. 

Male quartet. 
Violin Solo—"Moon Dawn”.Frlml 

Ruth Farnham. 
Song—"Shenandoah.” (Words and muala 

of the Io»a corn song ) 
By entire group pf entertainer*. 

Vocal Solo—"I Ixjve a Little Cottage' .. 

.Geoffrey O'Hara 
Mra. Earl E. May. 

V) R M.—Institution ef world'* Radio 
camp and installation of officers 
Announcement by GR. introducing the la- 

atalllng officer. 
Remarks by Installing officer. 
Opening ode 
Quartet (Omaha Saymoor camp Nt. If 

Woodmen 'f the World.) 
Selection. 

Fontenelie ereheetra. 
Ceremony of Installation. 
Charge to Consul Commander m. B. liar 

Mualeal accompaniment. 
Address. _ _ 

Consul Commander ■. B. lfay. 
Selection. 

Fontenelie orchestra. 
Introduction by consul commander ef Dr 

John E. Simpson. Omaha. Neb. peet 
consul commander of Alpha cainp No. 
1 and Omaha Seymour camp Mo. H. 
Woodmen of tha World, who will de 
liver the "ode to the Skull.” a recita- 
tion taken from tha Inltlatery ceramony 
of the aoclety. 

Selection. _ 

Quartet (Omaha Seymour camp Ne. If. 
Woodmen of the World). 

Selection. 
Fontenelie ereheetra. 

Closing oda. ,, 
Quartet (Omaha Seymour camp Ne If. 

Woodmen of the World.) 
Frtdnr. J.nomrj 1*. 

«J0 ti. m — Dlnr.r prngr.m b- eeur- 
t»»y nf Omaha. Mu.l«Ung aa»oetatlen 

lfkOol?,"nro<! errhaatra: Wallae. Jehngton. 
manager 

AI Finch'. err hail r». 
.. ... 

. p m—Prn.r.m «f eld-faahlea.d 
muale errang.‘l by J- J. MirWey. 

1" p rn WO#l, dance pregr.ni gre 
p.nt.d h' R.nd.lr. Roy.I nrrhegtra 
tr.nrmllt.il from Rr.nd.t. .ter. rt.t.D- 
r»nt. 

_ 

OnturilAT. Jammer IB. 
t p. m ”Urogram prassntsd br *©ior#d 

artl*<«. arranged by Kvangsllst J. Tfarwan 
i.swreiiis, pn*tor of the Rtven'h Tiay Ad 
\entlst rhurrh of Omaha. Ausplcsa Msr- 
clinnl.’ National bsnk. 
Anthem- "Amk. Thou That 

.Choir. 
Vocal Solo—Tat bar. at..* M *". 

W illiam 15. Amlaraon. Aaelateil by Cbolr. 
Scripture n.ailing. 
Vocal Dual—"Oo to Thy rather In 

MraPwmiama Alta; i. V.' Alllaon. Tenor. 
Invocation v V M. 
Artham—"I Hava Bat Watchman ^y,,fnn 
.Chair... I 

Snlrltuala ...... 
violin Punt — Selected ..... ■........ ■ 

Mlaaaa V. Murray awl Tola 'till: Vlea T>. 
Tl*s»s Accompanist. 

Relertlon—,,AVh»t Aa>s ths Blble*”^^ 
Choir 

Address- ICvangSltst J. Ifermem* W 
t»nr«, Hi Uhristopsr. British 
Wont Indies. 

Selection ...... -••••••■• 

Mixed Quart s'. 

Mssdames <\ Nelson inf J. F Allison; 
Mosers .T H. T.gwfsnce end ,T F Allison 
Snlrltuels .”.. ...... 

\<i/st I»usi "C«»ms Oulo Me Petris 
Xfr« M Harrison Mrs K Andtrson. 

.T. H fgawfence. Accompanist 
“Cross Crown. Throne". H. Berdl* 

Arranged by A. Judaon. 
Hertsdlctlon 

Few Motor* in China. 
Distributing Mrtomobll** over n 

territory linger titan Ilia continental 
rnltoit State. and with a populntlon 
much huger, yet. contnlnlng fewer 
oars tlinn nn ha found In nianj 
/.tnrrlrnn cltIra, la Ilia Job of II. I., 
I’.Irk a Af the H. F. Hornsby company. 
I’ckin. China,' who Ima arrived In 
this country to nttrnd the national 
r.Utomoblle show Mr. Itirka' com- 

pany la distributor of Hulck sutomo 

lilies over all of North China. s dls 
Irlrt which, lie* explains, Is long on 

people, but short on roads. 

Unique Moon Feature. 
To prova flint the Lockheed four 

wheel hydraulic brake*, need on Moon 
rare, aaflure pnfdlh* ec|iiHliu«(lon of 
Jhe brakes on nil wheel*, .Moon 1* 
exhibiting n h***1* equipped with 
four wheel hydruullc brake* with a 

Aerie* of four presume gunge*, one 
mounted *1 emdi wheel, to register 
the presume • »>• the brake bund* 

I when tht* bruke pedal I* depira*ed. 

Reflex Circuit Boosts Signals 
By WILLIAM J. 8CHXELL 

Radio ItBflDMrinr Staff. Kleotrtral 
Reoeorrh laboratories. Chlraso. 

To the average radio enthusiast a 

certain amount of interest is derived 
from adventures in building and op- 

srattng his own receivers. Satisfying 
is this may be. many evidence a par- 
ticular desire to understand the why 
and wherefores of .the functioning of 
their receivers. To the prospective 
builder also appeals the knowledge of 
the characteristics of various receiv- 
ers in order to better equip him in 

his selection of the circuit for his 

receiver. It is to these particular 

merits of a reflex receiver for prac- 
tical successful and efficient nirera- 
lion: 

1. The rrfiex ? tinn should not he 
extended to more than one tu^e for 
stable operation. 

2. Straight radio or straight audio 
added is desirable, but not more re- 

flexing stages. 
3. The radio frequency amplifier 

should be of such construction as to 

permit of variable tuning, if selectiv- 

ity and maximum amplifier effici- 

ency is to be obtained. 
4. A crystal rectifier of the correct 

classes of the radio public to which 
this article Is particularly directed. 

The principle of the reflex circuit 
depends on the ability of a three elec- 
trode vacuum tube to permit currents 
of different frequencies to pass 
through It at the same time. The 

frequency of the currents Induced In 
a radio antennae system are very 
rapid In their cyclic changes, varying 
in value from about 500 to 1,000 kilo- 

cycle* per second, depending on wave 

lengths. This Incident current In the 
antenna system Is generally termed 
the radio frequency current. It Is not 

possible to cause such high frequenev 
currents In this rapid changing form 
to actuate directly on a device to 
convert electrical current variations 
Into sound waves (receivers), in a 

reflex system these radio frequency 
currents are usually amplified to in 
crease their Intensity before impress- 
ing them on the rectifier or ■detector, 
which converts these high frequency 
currents Into currents of audible fre 

quency. After rectification these cur 

rents are then amplified as were the 

radio currents by a three electrode 

vpcuuro tube. Here lies the difference 
In and particular advantage of the 
reflex system over other systems. 

In other systems after rectification 
the rectified radio or audio currents 
ore amplified by additional tubes for 
this purpose. In a reflex system before 
these input radio frequency currents 
are rectified they are relmpressed 
back on the tubes which amplified 
them at radio frequency, and when 
rectified are reampllfied at audio fre- 

quency before being passed on to the 
receiver# or loud speaker to be con 

verted to sound waves. 

If properly designed and built, more 

than vacuum tube economy can he 
aecured from reflexlng. 

In the foregoing I have shown the 
action of the rerex principle anil 
pointed out the various methods of 
performance and the advantages and 
disadvantages of each. I will now sum- 

marize the findings into the require- 

design will afford the most efficient 
rectifier for the circuit. 

5. The audio transformer is of 

prime Importance in the maximum 
of reflex action. 

The accompanying illustration is of 
the Erla three-tube circuit. 

The necessary door stop can also 
be decorative if one chooses p gaily 
painted parrot or an old fashioned 
basket of flowers. \ 
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New Lamp Has No 
Wick or Chimney 

Most Brilliant Home Light 
Known—Costs One 

Cent a Might. 
A new lamp which has no wick or 

chimney, yet. according to ext>erts. 
gives the most powerful home light 
in the world, is the latest achieve- 
ment of W. C. Fowler, 277 Factory 
building. Kansas City, Mo. This re- 

markable new- lamp beats gas or elec- 
tricity—gives more light than 300 
candles, 18 ordinary lamps or 10 bril- 
liant electric lights; and costs only 
one cent a night. A blessing to every 
home, especially on firm or in small 
town. It is absolutely safe, and gives 
universal satisfaction. No dirt, no 

smoke, no odor. A child r.in carry 
it. It is the ambition of Mr. Fowler 
to have every home, store, hall or 

thurch enjoy the increased comfort 
of this powerful, pleasing, brilliant 
white light, and he will send one of 
his new lamps on free trial to any 
reader of The Omaha Bee who writes 
him. He wants one person to whom 
he can refer new customers. Take 
advantage of his free offer. Agents 
wanted Write him today.—Advertlse- 
men t.— 

Two New Models Shown. 
Among the surprises of the New 

York automobile show w<‘ie found 
two new body styles of Cadillac 
mounted on the regular Type V-68 
chassis with the Cadillac 90-degree 
V-t;/pe eight cylinder motor. While 

production expense has ■caused a 

slight increase in the price of open 
ears these new enclosed cars are 

priced at a surprisingly low figuie. 
Mr. Hansen, who just returned from 
the Cadillac factory, says the public 
may expect great things in the Cadil- 
lac V-G3. 

New (Jar Price Trend Seen. 
Cleveland. O., Jan. 12.—T. 1,. Haus- 

mann, president of the reorganized 
Templar Motor Car company of 

Cleveland, in a statement Issued here, 
predicted for 1924 a popular trend 
toward a car of a price range of 
around $2,000. Owners are rapidly 
coining to realize that the use of a 

$2,004 car is chenp«r than that of a 

$1,400 car, ha said. 

A bicycle has been deal gncd in 

Germany, specially adapted for moun- 

tain roads, it i* propelled with shut- 
tie-like foot power, instead of t,.¥ 

usual pedals and chain. 

TiTvfkti SKM ENT. 

Ford Runs 57 Miles On 

Gallon of Gasoline 
A new automatic and eelf-regulating de- 

vice ha* been invented by John A. Stran- 

»ky, 2212 Fourth St., Pukwana, S. 1 « 

with which automobile* have made from 

40 to 67 mile* on a gallon of ga*oline. 
It removes all carbon and prevent* apark 

plug trouble and overheating, it o«n ha 

installed by anyone in five minute*. Mr. 

Stransky want* agent* and if willing to 

end a sample at hi* own risk. Write 
him today.— Advertisement._ 

$300 ziovtr 

to tfie Orient 
rvou are considering a trip to 

the Orient send the coupon 
below and learn how quickly 
and inexpensively you can go. 
Investigate today the luxurious 
•‘President" ships, the wonders 
of the Orient and cost of tour*. 

The round trip can now he 
made in six weeks. Minimum 
fare $600. 

Your dreams cf the Orient can ^ 
now come true. Send in the cou- 

pon now—today. Find out about 
these great U. S. Government 
ships, operated by the Admiral 
Oriental Line on the * Short 
Route” from Seattle and the Pa- 
cific Mail Steamship Cor.pany, 
over “Sunshine Belt" via Hon- 
olulu from San Francisco. 

Admiral Oriental Line 
L. C. Smith Bldg. .Seattle. Will. 
1? State Street .New York Ctre 
112 W. Adam* St.Chicago 

Pacific Mail S. S. Co. 
508 Califernte Street Sar. Francxac .Cal. 
1C Hanover Square.New York Ctte 
5C3 south Spring Street Loa Angf.a, GaL 

>fousting Ogoroton jo* 

U. S. SHIPPING BOARD 

FREE LITERATURE 

Send the Coupon 
Send the blank nou for fret 
illustrated booklets descrying 
the treasures of the East and 
American Stear-ahip serxice. 
bind out about the surprisingly 
low cost. Let your Qoxern- 
ment help you plan your trip. 

INFORMATION BLANK 
Tot. *“ Shipping Board 

Infor. Bureau 2S4 AW^— hiogloa.D C- 

P.ea»« send w ithout oWi*atJ°o the U i. Gc 
eminent Bookie? flirt* travel ftcta. I arr. 

cons icnug a ?np tc the Orient 

From Seattle 
From San Francisco 

Same___ 

AdJrew _ 

a _i 

IN COLD WEATHER 
Every possible assurance of faultless winter 

performance is provided in the equipment of 
the Lincoln power plant. 
The ElectroTog Generator produces a rich, 
highly combustible fuel mixture that makes 

starting quick and sure in the coldest weather. 

Radiator shutters, controlled automatically 
by thermostat, assure just the right tempera' 
ture for highest engine efficiency. 
A special tank conserves the anti'freeze 
solution. It condenses all vapors generated 
in the radiator and returns the liquid to the 
cooling system. 
These features free you from troubles incident 
to winter driving. They make Lincoln cold' 
weather performance care-frec, positive, and 
vigorous. 

A$\ any Lincoln Dealer 

LINCOLN MOTOR COMPANY 
DIVISION OP FORD MOTOR COMPANY. DP.TROIT. MICH 

77m R*r 5«uan 
/ 


